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IMMEDIATELY 
'GILT EDGE' MAGAZINE SEEKS ITEMS 
FROM WOMEN ACROSS STATE FOR PUBLICATION 
sale/cn/rb 
10-16-75 
state + cs + 
''Gilt Edge," an art and literary magazine prepared by and for Montana Women, is now 
inviting items from women throughout the state for publication in its fall-winter edition. 
The magazine, named after a ghost town in central Montana, is currently financed 
through the University of Montana Women's Resource Center and the University Publications 
Board. A limited edition of 500 copies was printed in June 1975. 
All work on the magazine is done by volunteers and none of the contributors are 
paid. Women currently working on the new edition stressed that they are interested in 
the work of unpublished women as well as published and professional authors. 
The purpose of "Gilt Edge" is to provide a place where Montana women can express 
their artistic talents through fiction, nonfiction, poetry, photography and graphics. 
Work may be sent to ''Gilt Edge," Women's Resource Center, University of Montana, Missoula, 
Mont. 59801. 
Copies of the first edition are available at the University of Montana Bookstore in 
the University Center on the Missoula campus. 
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